
LUKE 10 v.2 

“The Harvest truly is Great,
but the labourers are few.”

With celebrating our 10th Anniversary in 2007, the blessings and successes we have experienced are all
the more exciting and rewarding.We can truly say it has been the Best Year ever with tremendous
progress on so many fronts.

Having just finished the extensive summer of Mission Trips, we should start there in demonstrating the
Success and Achievements experienced.

233 people came on Mission Trips during June, July & August. A phenomenal number with incredible results.The
people can speak for themselves and our visitors book at the Cihei Mission Centre is a joy to peruse. Here’s a
few comments extracted from the many expressions of delight written by our visitors.

Donna Hills – (Florida USA) “I was hoping that when I came to Romania that I would change a life or bring
someone closer to God – the funny thing is – Romania changed my life and brought me closer to God”

Alastair Smyth (N. Ireland) - what an amazing experience. My first
trip of many, an emotional roller-coaster that I will hold in my heart for
years to come. Can't wait to Next Year- God bless Smiles.

Margaret Sharpe (South Wales, UK) - ...........this has been a life
changing experience for me and I know I will never be the same
again.....I hope and pray that God will show me a way to help the
people of Romania when I get home. .....I know now nothing is
impossible when we have God on our side. God bless you all.

Karen Day (Charlotte, NC, USA) - what a wonderful experience it
has been here at the Smiles centre.!! The things that Smiles are doing
for this country are amazing! I feel blessed and honoured to be apart
of this experience. I can’t wait to come back soon. God bless you all.

Also, earlier this year, the Tileagd Gypsy Choir had an amazing tour in America. It was a huge commitment
to undertake, 15 of us travelling by van across 5,000 miles of the South-Eastern States – but how they were
Loved! A fantastic time was had by all and over £65,000 was raised towards
the construction of the Tileagd Community Complex.

Now the Choir are preparing for their 5th tour of the UK and
looking to be better than ever with new songs, new dance
routines and new ‘Dreams’ to share.The Tour starts in
Northern Ireland on September 27th, then travels to Scotland
and finishes in England on October 12th. Nia joins the Choir
for the dates in Ireland and Scotland.

Full details are on-line
www.thesmilesfoundation.org
or call the office on 0113-216-5796

2007 has also been a great year for Partnerships, established for the benefit of the work and projects in
Romania, where Smiles enjoys very good and positive relationships with the authorities across a broad spectrum
of government departments.

Charlotte Team dig the 
Church Foundations
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In May – Smiles hosted our first Educational Challenge in Romania and were
honoured and delighted to have 14 professionals in teaching and headships from
Nursery, Secondary and College education from across England, Scotland, Northern
Ireland and two from United States of America.

It was an incredible opportunity for ‘Twinning’ Schools and Colleges across the UK and
US with our School & Nursery in Romania. It was a hugely successful event and based
on the comments we received, will be repeated in 2008.

“This experience has renewed my belief that having vision is the most powerful tool in
influencing people’s lives. It is only by having Kevin and Stephen committed to such vision
that these children have been given so much to enable them to make real choices in their
own lives and consequently to impact on their children and their children’s children.”

“I feel privileged and honoured to have been part of a ‘bigger’ team, with colleagues from
Romania, the USA and the UK.Thank you for giving me such a wonderful opportunity.The
experience will live with me forever.”

“An amazing time full of wishes and dreams: I have learned so much about passion, vision
and the journey made by this inspirational school.”

All this adds up to a truly amazing year thus far. Undoubtedly – the Best yet! But after
10 years of development that has seen such amazing growth – we need to remember
the immense pressure that rests on a few.We have no doubt of the tremendous
achievements – they are evident for all to see.

The Harvest is Truly Great – but the labourers are indeed few!

H E L P  S M I L E S

Social – Children – Education 

The Social department, Child Protection department and Education
department, numerous Mayors and the Prefect’s office of Bihor County all
enjoy their working relationship with Smiles. One Mayor from a new area
where we held Holiday Bible Club this summer came to see our Chief Executive, Kevin
Hoy at 8.30 one evening.The mayor arrived at our Cihei offices having heard so much
about our work, to ask if we could begin Social or Children’s work in his area.

The Social department are delighted with their association with Smiles this past year by
supporting Victims of Domestic Abuse through our Emergency Housing Unit.
This past month, the Centre has been full as we cared for 3 families either Domestic
Abuse cases or in one case, a family of five including their 2 week old baby, who were
living in a remote area in conditions without electricity, heat or running water.Within 7
hours of Kevin visiting the family – they were safe and secure at the Emergency Housing
Unit.

The Educational department is very proud of our Tileagd Community School and
believes we are impacting many young lives for the long-term, giving them real hope for a
better future. In September 2007 Smiles begins for the first time, 5th grade classes in
collaboration with the State School in Tileagd.We are to provide the facility, the support
staff, meals and all educational supplies and the State School will provide the specialist
teachers. Smiles has appointed Daniel Maghiar, recently graduated with a Biology
degree and full teaching diploma for 5th-8th grades. Daniel will be exclusively responsible for
class-room work and to ensure thorough understanding for the students of all that is taught.

State Social &
Educational Conference

Educational Challenge Team

Tileagd Community School

Educational Challenge

Educational Challenge
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Selling Cards

Smiles Ball Ayr

M A K E  S M I L E S

Kevin Hoy as founder and visionary for Smiles – like a mother who has given birth
– will work as hard as necessary to achieve the objectives and see the ‘baby’ grow
and achieve. But working 100 hours every week – being away from home for 9
months a year and having a diary that goes from one major commitment to another
with hardly room to breath – takes its toll and he’s not getting any younger!

Dawn Wilson has also been here from the beginning and handles the vast majority
of administration from the Leeds office on her own.With Kevin away so much, Dawn
endeavours to cope with holding it all together but the size and demands of Smiles
now, suggests that won’t be possible as we begin the next 10 years!!

June Cole has assisted with the accounts for several years but is retiring at Christmas and thereby opens up an important role to be
filled by a capable volunteer or part-time accounts assistant.

Out in the field, we have one part time paid and two volunteer Development Associates.We have several Ambassadors around the
country and many local supporters. But, whilst the Harvest we have seen is Truly Great – the labourers are few and as we begin the
second decade of Outreach and Support for Romania – we need more ‘Hands to the Plough’ to help us achieve the Vision.

We need a voluntary or part-time Accounts
Assistant in the Leeds office. 2 or 3 days a week is
anticipated, subject to experience.

We need a voluntary or part-time Development
Associate for England to share the work with Anna
Quelch. Could be someone for northern England or
someone complimenting Anna’s skills and taking more
specific responsibilities for Events, Presentations and Fund-
raising Development.

We need a voluntary Development Associate for
Wales and preferably a Welsh speaker to establish the
work of Smiles across the land of song.

We need more Ambassadors to commit to supporting
and promoting Smiles in an agreed local area, liasing with
Development Associates and the Leeds office with all

endeavours.We need more help with Fund-Raising. As
our budget draws near to £1 million we have to be sure of
maintaining the support, year on year and not just for
Special Capital projects such as the Tileagd Community
Complex. Once that is built – we have considerable extra
costs to run it, which never stop. More children in School,
More patients in the Medical Clinic, More members in the
Church – all need more Teachers, Doctors and Pastors.

We need more individuals and
churches who will add The Smiles
Foundation to their regular support.
Whether annual or monthly support
for the general work or specific
sponsorships.

UK Headquarters

How Can You Help?

Chelmsford Sponsored 
Walk Team

Kevin Hoy

Mad Hatters Tea
Party, N. Ireland
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Can you get your Church, School or Company involved?
For any help you can give to the above needs or to talk about how you can help, write or call us today.

Leeds Office Kevin or Dawn canuhelp@thesmilesfoundation.org Tel: 0113-276-5060
England & Wales Anna Quelch anna@thesmilesfoundation.org Tel: 01568-610971
Northern Ireland & Eire Penny Kennedy penny@thesmilesfoundation.org Tel: 028-9059-3446
Scotland Ann Cowan anncowan@thesmilesfoundation.org Tel: 07962-469567

The Smiles Foundation has always presented a Great Challenge. In every aspect of the work, the view has been ‘That’s a Great
Challenge’.Why has this always been the case?

Well, we believe in the Impossible, because we believe in a God of Miracles and that’s why we never shy away from a Challenge!
What about you?

The Smiles Foundation has 4 major Challenges you can be a part of –

‘CHURCH CHALLENGE’
Dates to Suit You

Rick Warren says in his book ‘Purpose Driven Life’:
“The best way to switch to global thinking is to just get up and go
on a short-term mission project to another country!”

The Smiles Foundation can provide the opportunity for
your church to do exactly that – to experience a Short Term
Mission Trip which will change the lives of the Team and those
they plan to serve alongside.

With ongoing projects in Romania the opportunities to “dive
in” are many and varied.Whether construction, painting &
decorating, children’s outreach & sports programmes or family
visits and delivering food to the homeless, the Church
Challenge holds opportunities for all levels of skilled and non-
skilled. A desire to serve is all you need.The Church Challenge
gives the church the challenge to raise up the team.

Then The Smiles
Foundation take care of
the arrangements,
administration,
programme,
accommodation, meals –
so that the Church Team
can concentrate of being
ready for the Challenge!

‘EDUCATIONAL CHALLENGE’
May 25th – 29th, 2008

“As the newest Member State of the European Union,
ROMANIA faces many challenges to provide quality, inspiring
education that can integrate their society and prepare a future
generation to help Romania’s recovery.The Smiles Foundation is
offering the unique opportunity for those working in the teaching
profession, to experience Romania on an Educational Challenge.

Our challenge is inviting teachers to join a trip, visiting our
Romanian school, our staff and children to share ideas and
support, with a view to TWINNING your school with Tileagd
Community School for cross cultural exchanges, visits,
communication and fund-raising to help support the development
of our school in Romania.”

S H A R E  S M I L E S
Sharing Smiles

CAN YOU HELP?

For the Church For the Teaching Profession

Sharing Ideas
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www.thesmilesfoundation.orgwww.thesmilesfoundation.org

For your Company For you Personally

‘CORPORATE CHALLENGE’
Dates to Suit You

Building your Team whilst Creating Positive and Lasting Change
for others.

The Smiles Foundation is an organisation reaching out to help
others.We connect a team of volunteers and professionals to
deliver hope to those in need through our established projects.
The Corporate team works alongside the Smiles team
in Romania who are seeking
to provide for the families
and their children who are
desperately lacking a sense
of Hope. Our work is varied
and diverse – suitable for
any Corporate Team who
want a Challenge.

Our priority over the next few months is to complete the Tileagd Community
Complex. A full picture gallery of Construction to date can be seen on the
website – but here are a few shots to show progress since May 1st 2007.

The total Complex Construction budget will be: £ 770,000
To-date (31.8.07) Donated for the Project: £ 502,564

_________

Target to Raise as soon as possible: £ 267,436 STILL NEEDED!

This will enable us to complete the building of the Church, the Medical Centre for GP, Dental & Optometry plus the Sports
Hall/Gymnasium for the School.

The Cash-flow to complete the building is crucial as we are working to so many
deadlines. Please plan to help now or at any time over the next 6 months – but
please let us know what you hope to do. Maybe if you can’t donate all you
would like, you could help with an Interest Free Loan.Whatever your means of
help for this extraordinary Challenge – contact Kevin now! 
Telephone: Leeds (0113) 276-5060  
or email kevin@thesmilesfoundation.org 

Once the Complex is finished, plans for a Nursing Home and
Disabled Children’s Centre at Cihei will be fully unveiled and the
next major Challenge will be launched. For the first time in Smiles history,
we have the possibility of European Funds being available for this project,
but we must first raise £100,000 for initial building stages on land we
already own.The European Fund is not available for purchasing land or
initial building - but could help us with finishing and equipping if we can
raise this first part.

‘MISSION TRIP CHALLENGE’
Various Dates to Choose from.

Use your hands, your head and your heart by sharing the Love
of Christ in a practical, meaningful way with the people of
Romania.Whatever your gifts or interest, a Smiles Mission Trip
will challenge you in Service, Sharing and Sacrifice for others.
Don’t miss the Special Christmas Trip – 7, 10 or 13 days
Anytime, during December 8th – 21st 2007

Life changing

What’s Next?

Tileagd Community Complex - Phase 1

Tileagd Community Church - Phase 2

Team work

Nursing Home & Children’s
Disabled Centre
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3 projects we want to particularly bring to your attention for prayerful and practical support are as follows:

The Tileagd School and Nursery:
144 children in total start the September 2007 term.The Budget to provide qualified teaching staff, in addition to
books, and the extra facilities we provide that regular schools in Romania do not – showers, breakfast and lunch
– all adds up to a considerable amount and we need your help to provide this crucial educational opportunity to
the children of Tileagd and surrounding areas.
Please consider sponsoring a Child to attend school or make an individual gift to the work of
the School.

The Emergency Housing Unit:
During the summer, our Emergency Housing Unit was full, which although sad that so many emergencies exist, it’s
wonderful to know that Smiles is able to be there when disaster strikes.These families were able to take
advantage of the Emergency Shelter provided, but as a result, our budget for the facility was under extreme
pressure.We trust support for the EHU will increase for us to continue providing this essential service.

Sack of Smiles: A Christmas Gift for someone who will receive nothing without you!
Specially made Christmas Sacks filled with a specific list of items including clothing, hygiene, toys and sweets all
purchased in Romania and distributed by folks on the Smiles Mission Trips in December. Everything purchased
new, all sacks filled identical according to age and sex. A great concept that avoids disappointment among children
comparing gifts others receive. Sacks are sponsored at £30 each which guarantees consistency and quality, as well
as suitability for boys and girls appropriate for the age receiving them. All supplies are purchased in Romania and
help the local economy significantly.We want the SOS project to be a great success again this year…so please
sponsor a Sack now.

As usual there has been a lot to report of the work from this busy Charity.Without your help we’d have much
less success, so thank you for all your support and dedication to the work. Like all of us who live and breath
Smiles every day, we ask you to take up the Challenge of doing more than you ever thought possible and watch
the Miracles unfold before your eyes.

We are so thankful for your interest in the Smiles Foundation
God Bless you and Thank You for all you do.
In Christ
The Smiles Foundation Team

One final note:To receive regular updates of the work, sign up for the monthly e-mailing on the homepage
of our website. More News, More Pictures, More Regular than our twice a year Smiles Report.Thanks.

Calauz Attila
Gheorghe

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org
Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

The Smiles Foundation P.O. Box HK70 Leeds LS11 6YR England
Chief Executive: Kevin D. Hoy Charity No. 1087961

Tel & Fax: 0113 276 5060
Email: info@thesmilesfoundation.org
Web: www.thesmilesfoundation.org

Project Highlights!

Rostas Antei

Sacks of Smiles

To Make a Note of and Look Out For …..

September 24th LAUNCH DAY for new Smiles DVD – Don’t Miss It!
September 27th – October 12th Tileagd Children’s Choir touring the UK once again
October 12th Day of Kindness, Bromsgrove,Worcs.
October 20th – November 3rd Autumn Mission Trip to Romania
December 8th – 21st Christmas Mission Trip to Romania

***Advance NOTICE ***
June 8th 2008 GRAND OPENING of Tileagd Community Complex – 

Book now to be there!
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